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! defeat and political discredit, is hardly rope fosters its shipping .interest . and • S&s&s
A„™« -r« «* —. «• w M Sy2 S | Mines and Mining.

ridicule upon Mr. Neill of Alberni tor of discordanceg. Mr. Turner is now a United States baa not paid &L cents on
taking the step he did in resigning his private member of the house, and may the dollar of what'-it has cost for carry-

EsBtHEHB MMtstistAs
should endeavor to' throw blame on an- Qf the prefls «tHon.” to Mr. Turner's what Great Brttautihas done, and what fora: a pc tired its thousands of miners
ether for doing a thing that, according nalne? He mfght as well dub him Gen- France proposes doing. in a continual stream away north, prin-
to the best code of morality, is right? eral judge or Colonel Turner now, for . SS„“meC “eriiffitom cipaUy alon^ the route of the Fraser
But that is the kind of ridicule that docs he ls oniy plain Mr. John H. Turner, gl-éks to drive it£ fcag off thd oqeam Be- riband into the CM«»r. county, «év
ita object, the greatest service. There m. P. P. for Victoria city. We catmot 'fore. the hrvfl VÙK.wë had a hrto, ocean ff *o_m»ch ^tt«iùop otimi given, to 
were people in Rome who laughed at forgive the Çolonist for s.o Wantonly, for- :,t'i^®c iu pur .ptfit^hips. Ccmfederajp &^u?h!vwitS doubt hes Whin
Begulus for insisting upon returning to saMog a friend who was.good, kind and «5^ «

the torturts and death that awaited him patient to it in the days when it was ' j^ve been but temporary had'our <rov- will enable the eOpnpniical Winning Of tbe
in Carthage, though hé might have re- doing its best to hurt iiie cause—by dément shown less temper and more in- previous metal and warrant the nan^Mpg’
anained in safety and comfort at horn', speaking for hifii. w*
*?ut dishonored; yet successive, .genera- FARMERS?’ INSTITUTE ACT.
tions of Romans felt glad that Regulus v. , Cive naVthat to foreign shinowneiV
had upheld the name of Rome for that To the EOltor: ™ » la,d railroad transportation in
stern, unbending rectitude which was Maimers’ Institute in.the Victoria district. U%, United States has, on the average,

•the pride of the Eternal City. Are the Last week a meeting: was held at . the ! mss than one-half the rates of that in
Alhorni nMvnl» <minfr tn mmish Mr Metehosin Hall, at which fanners from the I European countries, but when it comesAlberni people going to punish Mr. ,di8trlct Cedar Hill and Saahich wer^pre- to {the high seas the foreigner
Neill for setting an example/, to the sent. The deputy minister of agriculture, 5
whole province? He need not have re- «*■ t£plfin Xhe l?o%nge of^th^sSr”®
«igned at all; he could have copied IMr. institute Act. It might be expected from
Huff; he could have put a volume of the the wide experience Mr. ^^ejson has 

’ *' had, and the many years he has occupied
public accounts of 189o-6 under Ins arm the post 0f deputy minister of agriculture, 
and gone down street ready with a he might know fv little more about the
terrific “counter” 'for the man who ^the Farmer^ Institute ^f.nt’It seems 

* ‘should wag the head and say with a a pity that the carrying out' of this act
__. „„„„ was entrusted by the late government togrin. There goes Neill, the man who^ a man wj10 bae not the gift of the gab, nor
works for the ■ government and breaks is he quite certain what he does say is 
+v,„ i„mnlte” Mr correct. In these days a little enthusiasm the laws hes sposed to mage. sir. tn # cause la not 0ut of place, nor would
Neill could have summoned thé crowd it detract from the dignity of 
round him. opened the book, panted cut ?ate
wrhere Mr. Huff had received sums for The farmers of Victoria district want stlr- 
this. that and ’totiier thing he ought to ring up, and a little enthusiasm displayed
. . ,1.. ___ _ on these occasions would help to rousehave had nothing to do xsitli, an,d he ^em tn the prosaic employment of agri-
could simply have shut up his accuser, culture. While the net has now been In
so he would have been glad to remember ^,eC''mosf s^tte^d'^isWct8 of'P'MetehosiS 
lie had urgent business a mile thence. to rouse up the spirits of the farmers

n , Xr . ___. around, Victoria to take courage and join
But Mr. Aeill is not a man of that }dl institute. I believe the deputy minister 

stamp; he demands from other men and resides in the Victoria district. If this act, 
from himself a “square deal.” Mr.
Ward, of course, knows quite well that late government, is to be of use,to.agri- 
he is playing leading role in a rather g
dull farce, the opposition have placed by sending an active secretary who knows
mrwU, the nnlitin-il boards nt Alberni- he the work and Inspires others with his-xiwnmpon the political boards at Alberni ne enthuglaatjc aySt< Surely the. present
has not the ghost of -a chance against a government can flpd some. one, capable of 
man like Neill, but there is no harm, in doing this; one who feels the need of, co- 

. , - , operative union in the farming Interests
trying how many votes he can get m of 'this country, by Which altine àgrieul- 
Alberni. A bright band of opposition tural interests can be promoted. . ”::f‘ ;

■ . , & . ... . Mr. Palmer gave an excellent short leo-
•orators went down to Alberni last week ture on fruit trees, including some val- 
_and talked in Mr. Ward’s behalf, but liable notes for the locality, which was
Mr. W ard may se,cure one or two x otes The following gentlemen were ejected as 
in spite of being seen in such company, officers of the Victoria Institute for the
We feel sure the Alberni folk will prove X.-presld'cnt, fullu^Tirethoan' sec.^trea"1; 
by their votes how highly they can es- t. H. Smart; directors, F. Oldershaw, J. 
teem an honest man when they find him, Witty, R. Layritz. 
and return Mr. Neill at the top of the 

i, poll with a great majority.

ffo “Imperialistn” t'.idci 
dress to Congress 

Diploma!

flotation of the property at such a high 
figure as the above should prove a great 
advertisement to Rossland. and. in tact, 
to all Canada, in the world's metropolis. 
Gradually English capital allied witu 
Canadian is securing possession of the 
valuable British Columbia properties 
opened up by .American enterprise."’

The Paris Belle Claim.

to thd bôttom. There are three 
lbe first dump contains lopy . .'!-Tls- 
high-grade picked ere and tin- '~'T °! 
goou snipping ore, while th. p - ",Uli 

In August, 1898, the h<, 
meiu on account of the $00,000 b0i„i 
made and the mine closed down m.,„ 
ager Hamson says there are 20,(m'mI' I,' 
ot high grade o*-e in sight. When , 8 
railway comes a little nearer , , , e 
plant will be purchased for the pi-„i„'.r,f 
the mine is. ready to maintain 
uous shipments at any time. "

Tp An English Smelter.
ot London, wa* j., 

°* tilc week, savs ,i.„ Spokane Spokesman-Review-. H(-'lv
Sbtht“ SlVelting Corporation, Lini^' 
which operates works on the-Manchest,» 
Ship, canal, in England. He has l'!
c?rnfnL-°hfS IB tbe- Kooteuujs, ami , ,,„! 
oernmg his operations he said to a r“.

“The report is true that the smelth,, 
corporation 1 represent is buying ore ™ 
Kodtenay camps. I have purchased—^ 
tons of concentrates from the iii-hl-iT.7 
er mill at Ainsworth, and, shall s]iii> 
the same to Vancouver, from th‘ v 
rt und the Horn to- England. The value 
of these concentrates will average (18 ! 
cent, lead and 32 ounces silver V, 
will be I believe, the first shipment m- |!
trn%= hte Ko°C;nay. of silver-lead cm en. 
tiates to an English smelter. \V<. 
save for the mine owner a Wit 
ton over American smelter charges 
we pay spot cash for our on-, whn-h ' 
also a consideration. You see. wv ] ■, „ 
no large duty to pay, and besides,- hv 
own process for extracting the si;Z 
nom the zinc, we make another savin» 
whereas American smelters are f, 
to charge higher for ores- containing , 
percentage of zinc; in other words 
galena ores going to the States , " 
pay a high penalty on the zinc.”

Le Roi Flotation.
America

NEILL, IS THE MAN.

waste.
"illGold in the Fraser.

Ttie Cabans Must Have an 
a Government for 

He DeclJThe settlement.... . of the Paris Belie
litigation gives rise to speculations as to 
what will be done with. thp valuable 
surface and mineral rights contained 
within the limits of the Paris Belle lo- 

• cation, says the Rossland Miner. The 
one-time litigants having amicably ar
ranged all,their differences, to the extent 
qf knowing what proportion each has, 
it only remains, so lar ds can ue ascer
tained, for the parties either to divide 
or to amalgamate tneir respective in
terests.

The shares of the Paris Belle 
Paliy are' held mostly in fcpokane and , m 
Rossland. The slpck has a .arge mlr n 
sic value, based on its real estate value, 
aside from the speculative worth of ils 
mineral resources. From the sun ace, 
or about six feet below it, the little de
velopment that has been done

Washington, Dec. 5. 
perialisui”
He is silent on the PI 
outspoken for ‘’Cuba 

. The message reviews 
war. showing it was v 
saké of humanity; tha 
open rupture; 
parutions for war wei 
traerdinary despatch 

- tbafi it ' was conauctvd 
freedom from losses; t 

both acted wiih

in the pre
l.

will , enable thé eàMdhiical Winning tif the 
previous metal ail'd1 wàrrànt the hafiqjmg 

. telligènce. We, as a nation, pay not less ,°< Ats alluvial an<jJe<fgês ^^^®h^hly 
than $250,000,000 a year to carry our W^PPed and organized cooperation.

and dirtetad !oethl many old-toe
miners have again turned their atten
tion to the possibilities of this rivet and 
already systematic ’prospecting along its 
bars'has disclosed the fact that there is 
gold and plenty of if that ofily it waits 

j similar treatment to the mode employed 
I in the South Island of Ne\v Zealand and

thatcom-

'haavy
lantry, and (liât the i 
are practically complel 

: Reference ib the ne 
deferred until the pea 

■ ad. The Cubans, he d 
an opportunity to loi 
for themselves.

>• An international ag 
form cable tolls is 
afiiuxunces that the 
probably soon reach i 
With Austria-Hungar 

i «hooting of the minerj 
Ooûgréss. he says, st 
for -the completion o 

, canal. He commends 
open door in China ai 
Afiterican trade, ant 
commission to study c 
dustrial conditions in 
The United States w 
represented at the Pi 
a $1,000,000 appropris 
Eflorts are progressin 
and Germany relax t 
the importation of ou 

Eclations with Gre 
president sàys, 
her oflices during the 
ed. The high joint C| 
tions, he reports, are 1 
Able conclusion.
. Red Cross work, th 
mends, .-should be ext 

The

■

on one o;
the leads give an average assay value of 
$12.50 in gold. The working on the 
Lincoln fraction, which comprises about 
half an acre of ground between the 
Paris Belle afid the Alice, show a 
strong lead of a very promising charac
ter. The vein can be traced through 
the Paris Belief while the rock, cut made 
by the Columbia & Western railway at 
the east end of the property shows an
other strong ledge. It will, therefore,- 
be seen that the Paris Belle claim is 
cut by several leads which justify, ex
tensive development with, what wall, in 
all probability, produce profitable re
sults. •

When D. C. Corbin began his litiga
tion with the Paris Belle company in 
July, 1895, the cqmpapy had just com
menced to develop the property, and 
the management, was quite elated over 
the prospects, of the property. Great 
reliapce was placed upon, the belief that 
it would soon become a dividend paying 
mine. Of course the lawsuit stopped 
operations, and it is only in, the past few 
days that the company has really been 
ill position to start up again. The min- 
efài rights of the Paris Belle cover 41 j 
acres, which includes 10 acres of the 
east end of the Ross- Thompson town- 
site; Its title to the surface is perfect, 
and neither the Dundee pre-emption nor 
iÿiy other clément conflicts with the 
title, although the Great Western, the 
Golden Chariot, the Alice and others 
are all interested in the Dundee daim.

If Rossland grows as most people 
' think it will then the 130 lots which the 
Paris Belle company owns will alsoe be 
worth enough to enable the company to 
realize nearly half its capitalization of 
$800,000.

It looks as though the shares of the 
Paris Belle company will soon rank near 
the head of the list among the standard 
shares of the camp. The only thing 
that might prevent this is the absorption 
of the company’s holding en bloc by 
some of the large corporations already 
heavily interested in Rossland!. They, 
appreciating the limited area of land 
available for residential and industrial 
purposes, might try to buy the assets of 
the Paris Belle company outright before 
its shares touch par.

, Has a Monopoly,
and, in case of war, when our govern- ; California, to wit, dredging and hydfau-
have toapay° My^pric^ tiZ^forlign'er 1 The Fraser river throughout its. whole 
chooses to ask. In other words, he sells | course drains a country where gold- 
antiquated ships for more money than i beating rocks abound and in the course 
will enable him to buy new ones with ages has become a huge tail-race, 
which to -compete with our efforts in baying deposits of gold:bearmg gravel, 
case we are able to make any.” . merely confined to its present hm-

Mr. Hill denied that the Great North- Its- but also buried beneath old channels 
era as 'n any way connected with the ai*d ledge washes. Many of these can 
Pacific Coast Company. He said: “The ; now be traced and located, by means of 
Great Northern has no financial con- the bars showing up from time to time, 
nection whatever with the Pacific Coast 8hd can be traced back from the nver 
Company. The people who own the lat- lor some distance, underlying what have 
ter arç largely personal friends of mine, become high benches, in many instances 
and if there is anything from a, business supporting vegetation, 
standpoint that the Great Northern can .. ear*^. history 
do for the Pacific Coast Company we mining, it was not found payable to work 
shall certainly do so. I know of no rea- these gravels by hand labor having only 
son why the'Pacific Coast ;<3ompany the-crude cradle or suice b<>x, so that, 
should interfere with any traffic arrange- with th* exception of very rich patches, 
ment it may have with the Northern Pa- they were passed- by At the same time, 
eific, or stop its coming over itS: terminal i lri ordet* to demonstrate what primitive 
tracks into Seattle. For many years the aPp‘ia7ees capable of producing.
Northern Pacific entered St. -Paul oyer statistics at* Lytton disclose the fact that 
the Great Northern tracks. i- $27,000. was taken from a small portrop

tSr *!/“■ ..iS„d,;r«w dr.ir
Th.t Can Stop ,he Ore„

comuig into» any place it wants 16, Mr. cally -in’1'every pan of dirt taken idght 
H'u sam' m answer to thé 'question from the‘surface, and whatever ’ holes 
touching the allegation that the Union have beètt sunk exeellent prosiieets have 
Pacific Was ^ènÿavormg to secure con- been returned, though in the majority of 
trol ot the Short Line, and with it the cases not sufficiently remun'erativ-e to pay 
O B, & N with a view to shutting out for hand labor. n
the Great Northern from the Portland • The improved machinery of the present 
territory. The Lmqn Pacific, the Great dav placed in the hands of an expert in 
Northern and the Northern Pacific are dredging for gold will without doubt 
all working m harmony so far as terri- demonstrate that enormous quantities of 
tory 10 concerned. It is true that there gold can be won from this riyer at a 
is some little friction at Lewiston be- sman cost. Measures are already being 
tween the Northern Pacific and, the Ore- taken for the introduction of the neces- 
gon Railroad & Navigation Company, sai.y plants and it is only a question of 
but there is nothing there that a little time when a large and lucrative indus- 
patience anq good temper will not settle, try! will spring up and help to swell the 
No, tim-Northein Partfic h*s,!no more vesources of British Columbia, 
idea of building the cut-off from Mis-. There is adéquate capital already 
soula to Lewiston than ihei-GleRt-North- a-çyaiting investment on the river provid-
ei'n has of building from St. Michael to jng those willing to invest can obtain
Rampart City, or from here to Tacoma, the necessary area of ground upon rea-
That is all along the lme of the rest of sonable terms, and it is to be hoped that
the tairy stories. il i the government will see its way to as-

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA. ^teXnd^dfrec”6^ IndustryZoZ’ho^

The Presbytery met in con&rence in oughly calculated* to bring forward this Tlie B C to Be Sold1
I'lVfivhen’thehforfiovtin| subject were yearatiiat goùT dredginZh'Z ^Zde" such As was stated in the Timesabo.it two |he Sloean'

L Clav " rKeVl -■ and the returns from this method of future, says the Boundary Creek Times. Camp - Mansfield are being actively de-
Anoloictics for the ministeri-fto E working, even after ground has been Negotiations looking-towards the trans- reiopecl by a London syndicate under

G tier,w minister—Rgv. E. abundo®’ed b other modes of mining fer of the mine from the present owners the management of Ernest Maustield,
A full discussion followed' each gold, has caused the building and work- to a large company have been in progress a , mining engineer. He has

Daner toliowçd each s ^ hnndreds of them upon the Moiy- for some time. The property is now received orders trom the Home office to
P ln the evening a nublic meeting was neux and other rivers. under option to B. G.. Edwards Leçkie, pus,h tbe work regardless of weather,
v „rL,rJ C „e^ng was . “Nftvpr •” savs the mining- corresDond- of Rossland, who represents the pnnci- 1 he property is on the first north forkWL Prtoytmy4And ItsW wÎlZ”n bv ent of the CRde disSi^of "to TRago pals m the ’Montreal Goldfields Gom- ofJ^aslo creek, at. tohead of Coffee

Ana lw Dailv Times “wd-thin the most heDe-in- ■t^any:’ ' Mr.’ IéecRVé' Visited the B. 'Ctra , m -The company fs sacking somefco?” aA^nTw' and sofîS« tSls of the early ’^?s dti^iin- few weeks ago. Mi. Alex. Dick, another very riçh ore. Recent assays have
MiT^Sfnit«LiW*Vrôib.i5» ers dream of the great wealth that lay Rossland mining engineer, also exatnin- shown Values of over $500 in gold. At

\?le1,t00" ™embers ofthy. I’resby- ,-dd - tb lower drifts of the beach ed the property. Messrs. Harrison and the bottom of the shaft there is a pay 
XVyL UayP T B-w7ncherte?aClRac’ graves ‘they wereZontint with scratch- Barchard, the rnanaging owners of the streak of three feet, which will uvcrl.g-
■V ■ V A X*.; 1“cni‘stert,. E. P . the liana! nennv-weight or two.” property, are at present m Rossland. three to tour ounces in gold. The 10-1 orster. A.. Young, M B. Lamming, E. Tng’tb{s river it is not so much a question (Mr. J. F Leckie. a brother of the Ross- cality is one of the best mineral belts in
îf-, Verry- W. C. Dodds and J. Burk- . , „ , tbat wjjj aeCount for the land eng'ineer, was asked concerning the the Slocan country-, and startling re-
Brown and MeSSrS' J' Menzlesliilnd A' ounces of gold awaiting winning by lat- reported sale. He stated that he had suits are expected from it iu the near

In addition to routine the following ter day machdnery-it means the quantity no definite information.. AU he knew future
in aaaition to routine, tue tqiiowmg workerl was that a deal was being arranged. Ihe Evening Star mine is now m an

ceUivendeSattention°re t7°s rivertcontaind everything needful The B. C. is in Summit camp about ««Le tote of development. Hugh
ceivea attention. Kmwssfnl issue to dredging ten males from Greenwood. It is one butherland, of AVmmpeg is general man-Steps were taken to comment at an for a sueeessiu^.^ssue ^areagmg ^ ^ ^ deve]oped properties in the ager, The mine is near Slocan City.
early date a visitation of the new set- S-aehinerv no difficultv with regard to district. Messrs. Harrison and Bar- close to the Springer creek wagon road.
member" of a hegP esbyTe7y ^ " toings^eed be anticipated. On#dml¥e chard bonded the property in August. A fine rawhide trail has been construct-
memoer or rne irresoytery. n working in New Zealand stacks her tail- 1897, from John Keough for $G0,000. ed to both the Columbia and Evening

The appointment of Messrs? Burk- . bA»nd her to a height of 60 feet, Work was begun a>t once. A plant con- Star, the two claims constituting the
holder and Beman to Soolçe and[Pender A anrith„r ig working a face 30 feet sisting Of a 60-horsepower boiler, a group. The character of the oce is iiienr
Island by the home mission board was , ater i:ne and 28 below, having four-drill compressor and a small hoist tical in both. A shaft is down 100 feet
indorsed. The session records were ex- ana„it. of BUtting through 4 000 cubic was secured. A force of 30 men was on the Evening Star and about 100 feet
amined and attested, and Mr. Winches- „paveiIBer dav She has a travel- kept continuously at work for twelve of drifting has been done. The general
ter was authorized to organize a Chinese .. =k .....mi,,»- a "distance of 72 feet months. A shaft was sunk for 165 féet. Value of the ore is about $200 per ton.
congregation in Victoria, and (Messrs. s lifting boulders up to three tons in At the 50-foot left a drift was run along The width of the vein, varies, as in other
7, M-Henderson, John Fullerton and t.°„;Xout oftheway of operations the ledge, there bring 400 feet of drifts mines of the same character. It will
John Pork were appointed to assist him -.JV, tb examoie of New Zealand, and crosscuts at this level. The next probably average two feet as far as

w|th Steel Structures ‘Am,118 • . _ . , . with its many "eo-vraphical difficulties, level is at 150 feet, where there are 300 developed. Every inch of shaft andMith Steel Stiuctures The following minute was adopted in Vh'L “ thZm-h determ ned con- feet of crosscuts and drifts. The ledge drift has ore from the surface down.
A -great deal of this work had already reference to the death of Rev. Dr. ?iWd a7d weU directed efforts haVè diffi- widened materially. It is 15 feet wide A complete hoisting appartaus is m

beer, done, but. much remained to be Cochrane, of Brantford Ont.:- cuMes to^ overcome tot at one toe at the 50-foot level and 70 feet wide at stalled and the management contvm-
done, and the trip would determine that “The Presbytery hereby embraces the «titles been overco e e 150 feet- The ore averages 10 to 12 per plates putting in a compressor plant in
question. The matter of removing ties- first opportunity of placing on record its «eemea msurmt uuia e, ue cw cent, copper, 6 ounces silver and $3 in the near future. The Columbia lms
ties and straightening the road wherever sense of the loss which the church at “nlL ?he Fraser river and wh ch gold. The shaft was started in solid about 400 .feet of development work
possible was also being looked into, and large has sustained in the lamented A® “5 m, to Expectations should ore. which continued down to the 50- done. The company’s monthly pay roll
eleven miles of trestle work beyond Rock death of the Rev Wm. Cochrane, D.D., fn A “a vdeteif urtherraptia 1 andmen foot level. From there for 70 feet the is about $2,000.
Island would be removed and the road of Brantford. Ont. convener of the £ ™ «y ^ ^ « ledge takes a dip but the shaft catches Robert J. Bradshaw, postmaster
straightened and bunt on solid ground. General Assembly s home mission corn- Î^nt 7.|,terortee There is not the the ore again at 150 feet, and continues Slocan City, paid a visit to the booming

Mr. Hill brushed away with an cm- mittee. To his'good judgment aid inde- I^l:iaAIï’v„„î?Er ==• tue ....■............... . „ew towns of Niagara and Cascade a
pratic negative oil the stories of his al- fatigable energytoust be credited in no 1 sLshtes^reasQnto doubt ^at renewed - - faw daTS gince Hé has extensive in-

4,“ k zs gsasrvrsssr.^'ts
w?toSttS888SS$US5ri zSr'"Se&kt®7"S35a&S‘ai! •6a-i«F-iBN$êaS6:-81
in'-’this northwest he haid‘ Kq been carriéd oil bÿ'tiiè^ettiîfèh of Scot] -çohvHï WbvMfce.ro.; ^'a. '-'*»*: io ^loa9ur,e' socHted In rffinine here with Mr. M-

•a «porter/-' “It is vastly of moke IntriS Jqn.d. and led to..the more «'Aggressive* “ i Goldéq .Cjéefi/ê. 'P1' ' " '/j ; When . people rx^nild of Winnibee?>Ste .Ai8 oeeîn Zhnn ‘ tn °st^eî‘ wb^nîov' 7 ^Tt^ thrbuShfat thfi Vancouver, Dec. '7.-This afternoon, bÿ f\S^fWÆT\ /^°iho°hal DBeauchfsnf &^^ingstone are
^ a0,lfic °5e*u iîn ÏÏ, street, whole province. To the congregation of j vote 0j> shareholders representing over L-? /j' ' -JBSu / /been killed to erect a small stamp mill on the A

growth will be largely aug- Zion Church Brantford > and i;to the ! two-tliirds of the shares, the directors of //while perform- berta mine, on the first north fork of
mented by the increase of the • members of Dr. Cochranes family we i tbe (>0iden Cache Company were author- iv\LXJi /Art Mp / / tog some reck- Lemon creek. About $3,000 worth of

Commerce of the Pacific Ocean. beg to tender our respectful sympathy, i |zed to borrow. $3,000 to pay off liahili- / / less feat on a work has been dkme upon the propcrti.
That should he your field of operation Ma£ttobT‘<J&e Wtontoeg6' w^'^m ties and rai8e f15’000 ™ !,ix per X'H 7 toboggan or at and the smelter haf7 “Xt'nÈ
and you want to turn your faces to the | inated for moderator of to next G°en- F»/ear debentures to finally prove the .VK^Z,*/ / . someother Imz- is acccs^le to
vest for the future prosperity of this . erai Assembly mine. 4-1- VsK; f , ardous sport, ro xne pTopeny
section of the country. Your business The next meeting of the Presbytery ?9-°00 Gold Brick. j /i The Chapto^T mine is now
8ratesisesomZhlngto(°v<ue ahealv l IaS ^o be. held in St. An- Nelson, Dec. 6 -The Athabasca mine is TW/ Ihat , under the direction of J. Tatterall, one

..f ?‘».g..Al.t1 K7lU*Alre«av.J.l I drew s Church. Victoria._______________ proving a veritable bonanza, and the # If any human being 'of its owners.. Work will be actmF
nave ana is m ine country, our tne otner , ■-"■■■■ "■■■ ■■■ | — r.................. . ■ latest example of its richness was ÏSsF «thonld thus car^ nnshed during the winter. It is aboutyou have yet to get; you are- entitled to ; . n« , brought down from the mine to-day in - l/MM/ wslv risk lifa four milM frL Lemon creek, ami is *
bv ^roiyn- and ^ysVematic^ attention^nd A PI itfi R M fill ITlfît I^ITI a g0^d bFick, v^Iue4 ^ There are thou- dry ore proposition.
followto UD Of the matter i '*^1110 111IUU MIQ llOl 11 $9,000 ’Ihe company is clearing gbout sands of men who The Sir Wilfrid mineral claim on Jtob

“Take”a birdseve view of" this commer- ! --------- day tr“m . the„ plltes aad. ^hey are recklessly risking their lives while they lock creek, about three miles trom > f ■
• i i . ' ,v , 1 i have the concentrates from the tailings about their common every-day avoca- ooii* Gitv ha** a fine showing, nrtft wi*find lomc 50 000000 neonto who^^nt bu" °alns ,n the Foot and Limb-A left. Even with these returns the com- gons They over-work, they do not take be developed in to spring. It Vs ownto 

ÎÎ 1 Comnlete Cure Accomollshed bv l,an>" 18 at Present only milling the ore sufficient time from business or labor to eat fty .Toe Payne and F A. Brewer. An
a f,maU vfIactl0° I Complete cure Accompllsned by taken in blocking out the ore body and or sieeporrest, or to care for their health. immense honcap shows on the surface.
to the west acrossh thehPadficd’ocM,n Hood 8 Sarsaparilla. tother prospecting and developing it. Outraged nature throws out danger signals, Ht is everywhere mineralized,
md vou have 5(K) 000 000 p“opto who ! “ For » number of years I was afflicted There are now 9,000 tons of ore on the to which to, pay no heed. They suffer Dave Sutherland is doing devtoopment
anu >UU iidVG uvv,wy,vx7v, vvuu w dump. from bihous or nervous disorders, from wnrv on Ttpnnblic croup two m1,0s
want everything you can produce and at ! with acute rheumatism in my left aide The excursion over the now completed sick headache, giddiness, drowsiness,, cold ! frnm ntv and expects to shin
yo«rv- OWin pncev , . ■ .. I and ail the way down my limb into my Crow’s Nest Pass railway , being given chills, flushings of heat, shortness, of | n_„ ;n tbe snrin»*
a 7nU,,1UlVe 7 raodfiînSt7y<thr foot. I live five blocks from my work and by the company on the occasion of the breath, blotches on the skin, loss of ap~ 5!---- —---------------
fish find a competitor in the fish of the . . -.-ieereralHmaatn formal- opening of -he Une leaves the petite, uncomfortable sensations ht the i IFF’*? SPRING IS POISONED
Atlantic coast, and your lumber is your , had to stop and rest several times in going hca(l of‘J na=igatian on the Kootenay stomach after meals, loss of sleepy lassi- L1I< I. S SPRING is iu
best product, whereas these and all your j and coming. I could get no relief from ]a*ie The party, which consists, besides tude arid trembling sensations. These are
Other products, flour, etc., are eagerlytrouble and was hi the point Of giv- the "railroad men, of representatives I the advance symptoms of serions.and. fetal
wanted m the west. As Japan has been . J ... T.__“ . rtnrx nrnvineinl boards of trade ébùn- 'italadties .?Iifned.oi». to the world of Commerce so «ï “P toy job when I happened to hwrof ^ thec ‘provincial press, numbers All disorders of this nature aseewred by
will China De, and that before very long; Hood a Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle • Invitations have been received by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Mseowery. It
Gieat Britain has India ahq there is of this medicine and a vial of Hoodie Pills thé Party to be the guests at banquets restores the lost appetite, gives- sound and
no reason why we should nht have out . to began taking them. Before I had to be given in their honor at Cranbrook, refreshing sleep, makes.to ^gestion pér-
Orient. The ■ 7^ * T ».« it Fort Steele and Fernie. feet, the liver active. It punfies the bloodField is There, j half finished them I was relieved and it i ort oteeie ana r _ ' and makes it rich with the Mtsgtving ele-

.... . was not long before I was completely A New Le Roi Company. meuts of the food. It is the greatblotid-
Lot wanttnto overtook her riiance d°In cnred- I never lose an opportunity to The Toronto World of December 1 maker and flesh-builder. It makes to body
o^erJoU? ÿuet°aLnthmrort commerce j praise Hood’. Sar^arilla for my euro eoMains^he following ^ ^ ^ ÎU ‘

w lUV t^le Lrient- . r> t „ meant a great deal to me, as I haves *Bm ingthat the British America Corporation to its merits. No honest dealer will urge
How are you going to do it. By hav- dy and mnat always, pe at my poet. I hS; succeeded in floating the Le Roi in “P°“ you a substitute for the little extra

HUrWR 8555?-,S2SlS w™™ lfe»«S; •«*“'•**
at each other’s throats at the present ; Trunk Railroad depot,ftotford, Ontoio. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
TheS8htos at present saiîangunderh to D the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. that almost the entire capitalization has 
Americr flagPc7not beto gto cowete I (old by all druggists. SUrixforSS. been under written beforehand The
with European nations. It is a noto- are purelyregetebie,car»- . purchase of this "dn® Dufterin
rioua fact that ever>' government in Eu- Hood’s Pills fully prepared. * cents an<l associates and the succesaful
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The BritishWhich has just secured'abso?ute°c(>iitroi 
of the Le Roi, will float the min . 
once on the English market, sa " ,u
?e°.Sn a“n {““}“• The subsidial v" ' o n- 
pern will be known as the Le Rffi m “ 
mg Company, Limited, and the- prosnèc 
tus is now being issued. The flot-irian 
will take place within the next few d-m 
prior to Chnstmas. The capitaliz-1 j 
of the company has not yet been leana-d 

wlU pos®1W-'r be £1,000,000 „r !
.The Empire, one offfi, 

London financial papers, which is in CW 
touch with the Whitaker Wright in -r 
ests, predicts that the investors who buv 
the stock at par will receive dividends 
■ff R°r f ACent‘ on their investment 
,7 hf.B"ltl8h America Corporation 
doubtless retain a good sized interest "in 
ÎÎÎÎ af’Y.c°toPany and the income from 
the dividends on its holdings will be f 
substantial assistance in meeting tlie 
heavy expense which the corporation is 
necessarily under in developing its otter 
properties in the Rossland camp 
;n?eLe °P,Tnt in,the Le Roi is proceo,1- 
‘?g and more men are con
stantly' bèmg put to work . The slihi 
ments from the mine for the month of 
November, which has just come to a
val80’ ‘ITo—^o10 10’027 tons, of the 
toU?h?n ^“'j'7.18- The average value o' 
det *9» tSe,S accordingly a trifle un
der $28 per ton. On that basis,, if it 
were continued, it is easy to see that the 
Empire’s prediction of 25 
dends would be far

are

by all mations, 
sioners’ report should! 
considered. Provision 
ing destitute seamen if 
Mexican extradition 1 
grossing, and the Uni! 
tion statutes general! 
A conference regardinl 
zpne is necessary. 'I 

' be -declares, cordially! 
the Gaar-s disarmair| 
tion. The United Stl 
key is charged to del 
Of American indemnl 
Venezuelan boundary! 
ported a success, and I 
erioan Republics, it ■ 
good work. A perrnal 
against .privateering il 
is a recommendation I 
notes redeemable in m 
out. only in exchange! 
Sound currency legis! 
is till greatly neededl 
currency must be kei| 
portion to the needs I 
complete plan for inJ 
picket service is need! 
low fever investigatil 
necessary. Permanel 
army -should be made 
proceedings against J 
and Kansas Pacific, a 
successful. Steamshil 
encan colonies, he eJ 

, subsidized. A new I 
• for the supreme Courtl 

call for three battle 
armored cruisers is 1 
The grades of admira 
should be revived. I 
.commission is endorse 

1 lation is reported tbl 
results. The c-entenJ 
the founding of the. a 
he recommends, shoul 
observed.

-The alien contract! 
experience to need I 
_A measure providing 
for seamen is propel 
application of the j 

tithe benefit ,«f labor A 
of arbitration is suggl 
ition.

v . Many senators, e! 
from ex;pressing an I 
upon the message d 
itiiey had not been f| 

: attention to all the j 
senators were, howa 
préss themselves in a 

’ of commendation.
Senator Cullen 

painstaking, entertaj 
idstorical review.”

Senator Platt, ofl 
mended the expressil 
tion to increase the I 
to maintain order ini 
bans can take care I

Senator Wolcott a 
mirable document.

Senator Lodge sal 
excellent.

Sent tor Foraker a 
entation 'of -facts gel 
indefittitë" 'dd! ' the quJ 
dependetici-r

Sena top ’ Proctor ; J
paper* 'J

Senator11 tor kins: 1 
the situation and of 
to the war.”

The Democrats wej 
than the Republican] 
per. Senator J ones 
an exception. He 
a number of points 
cord with his views, 
thé proposition to j 
leers in service until 
■can be increased. 1 
favor the increase 
army,” he said, “ad 
no right to assume tl 
with him in that 
senator also questl 
right to hold the v| 
beyond the time of 
treaty.

London, Dec. 6.— 
expected, there is a 
appointment in the ! 
torials on Présidée 
sage. Its non-commi 
tribnted to the fact 
gotiations of the c 
are not yet finished 
isfaction is express, 
to Anglo-American 
coldness displayed t

will

FARMER.
PRESIDENT HILL INTERVIEWED.

Talks of the Importance of Looking 
Across Pacific for Trade.

CUSTOMS DUES AT ATLIN.

’Mr. E. C. Hawkins, general manager 
and chief engineer of the White Pass 
and Yukon railway, passed down to Se-

• (attle last night on the steamer Rosalie. 
A Times reporter . who asked his opinion 
regarding the collection of custom dues 
ait Log Cabin was informed that not a 
pound of goods goes into the Atlin coun
try. uncharged. It is impossible to get

- iqto the Atlin country, - except with un
reasonable labor, expense and danger, 
?by any other route than that which 
passes through the post of Log Cabin, 
~B.C. Mr. Hawkins is confident that the 
customs officials at that station are do
ing and have done-thêir duty in an ex-

* emplary manner;:-“afid rthat*" the allega
tions made as to great quantities of Am
erican goods going into the Atlin dis
trict duty free age without foundation 
in fact. This effectually sweeps away 
the malicious charge laid by the Colonist 
.against the customs department, and 
■disposes of that paper’s attempts to 
throw discredit upon the government offi
cials. In an interview which the Skag- 
way Alaskan had with Mr. Hawkins a 
few days ago, that gentleman said in 
regard to this matter of customs collec
tions:

President Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, was in New Westminster yes
terday. and he said he had not thought 
of building into Vancouver as reporte;1. 
He denied, any connection with the con
struction of the Nelson and Bedlington 
line, from Bonner’s Perry to the bound
ary, but admitted that traffic arrange
ments had been made by which the. new 
line would operate over the Great North
ern main line between Spokane and 
Bonner’s Ferry.

The Great Northern officials in his 
train are: Second Vice-President Dar
ius Miller; General Superintendent 
Frank Ward; Assistant Supérintëndént 
Shields, and Chief Engineer N. D- Mil
ler. Mr. Hill’s son, Mr. J. N. Hill, vice- 
president of thé M. & B;,1 is also of the 
party, includingMr, . J. G. Raugborn, 
formerly a passenger official of the Bal
timore & Ohio, and who made the Bal
timore & Ohio exhibit at the World’s 
Fair. Mr. Pangborn is known as “the 
great American traveller,” who made 
the tour of the world after the World’s 
Fair, with the world’s transportation 
commi tee.

Mr. Hill and party go from New West
minster to Portland and then back to 
Spokane, where they will make a spe
cial trip over the Spokane Falls & 
Northern into British Columbia, back to 
Spokane and then return east to St. 
Paul. .

While in Seattle Mr. Hill said that 
“It is said that the customs officials his trip out bere was not for the purpose 

will oblige all persons travelling, to At- of building additional roads,, but one of 
lin to go to Log Cabin to pay their duty inspection pure and simple. He had 
Instead of permitting the miners to pro- with him the leading officials -of his road 
ceed direct from Shallow lake to Atlin,” and he was planning extensive improve- 
was suggested. menta for next summer, principally the

“That is true,” said Mr. Hawkins. replacing of all wooden bridges and
“Will that not make ihe trip to Atlin crossings 

much longer ?” was asked.
“No, very little. Simply because the 

Fan Tail trail as first mapped out left 
the main trail five miles this side of Log 
Cabin ' it does not follow that it is five 
miles longer. It simply takes the travel
er a little further north before branching 
off to the east.”

“Why cannot the officials move to the 
Summit, as they cTid a year ago,, and col
lect duty?” was asked.

“They have built their cabins and es
tablished their headquarters at Log 
Cabin and they will sray for the win
ter. Perhaps in the spring when an
other appropriation is unavailable, : they 

; may, build, new headquarters ; at Shallow 
i lake, but for the preseat: tMëy will iefaih- 

tain their determination .to1 collect riduty at. Log Cabin.” *ll>'

We do not think it worth while to go 
further into this matter to proye that the

per cent, divi- 
more than fulfilled..

of

t

about

statements made by our contemporary 
over the way were entirely inspired by 
a desire to disseminate false impressions 
concerning the government. The fore
going needs no comment.

workingA WEAK-KNEED CHAMPIGN.

Yesterday afternoon a telegraphic 
•despatch was received by the Times just 
too late for publication, but as' it 

■conveyed some very interesting news, and 
as our local contemporary’s handling of 
ihe same despatch has somewhat amus
ed us, we may invite the general public 
to indulge in a smile with us—a dry 
“smile,” of course. The despatch which 
.reached the Times office stated the To
ronto Globe’s special correspondent in 
London had telegraphed that “the Can
adian, British Columbia and Dawson 
Telegraph Company will issue its pros
pectus shortly,” and continued :—

“I understand Sir James Grant, Sir 
Adolphe Caron and Hon. Mr. Turner 
rare on the beard.”

'

If the Kidneys Do Not Carry Off ‘ts 
Blood Impurities—South American 

, .’Kidney Cure Keeps These Organ- 
>ii Healthy— Prevents Diabetes—Bright > 

Disease and Bladder Difficulties.
5i :urt. .. .

Every drop of blood in the body 
thratigh the Kidneys for the removal •»

SfiGSStiK $K "“«to
are the filter—and it stands to 
that if thé filter is out of order the 
BUrie matter in the blood goes to >” ■ j
part of . thé body at every heart ” ■ 
Whén t^e first indications of kMiicj - 
order present thetoselves. resort at 
to South American Kidney I ‘‘J'' , r 
tried, tested and proved speeitj' . 
Bright’s disease, diabetes and bin 
complications. It never fails. .

Sold fey Dean & Hiscocta ac(1 Ha" ”

FIRE AT |
Virden, Man., Dec] 

morning fire was 
Adams Bros’, hamej 
Having had a good 
noticed, and the bun 
ard a brisk north] 
the flames spread rs 
af the building, inell 
tot s books, were losi 
contents were insure 
unknown. Fort mint 

H* above the shop. Tl 
n narrow escape, d 
flews ot Merrick’s

The Colonist this morning publishes 
the same despatch, but suppresses the 
name of Mr. Turner. Why, may we 
ask? Is the organ of misrule afraid of 
another company-mongering scandal, or 
what? It is not fair to Mr. Turner to 
suppress his name in that fashion, es
pecially when it appears in such distin
guished company. Perhaps the Colonist 
has, to use its own elegant phraseology, 
“gone- back on” Mr. Turner, and has 
sickened of defending a gentleman who 
is so poor a hand in his own defense. 
But after conducting so frenzied a cam
paign of Turner advocacy to drop him 

ick in this, his chill hour of

Or woman who neglects consti
pation is gathering in the system a store 
of disorders that will culminate in some 
serions and possibly fatal malady. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a safe, sure, 
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion. One little " Pellet ” is a getitle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
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